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UM RESEARCHER: M ILL-DELIVERED TIMBER PRICES DECLINED IN 1994 
MISSOULA ~
Montana mill-delivered timber prices for the fourth quarter of 1994 were down 14 percent 
from record levels of one year ago, reports a researcher with The University of Montana Bureau of 
Business and Economic Research.
Average prices Montana sawmills paid for delivered timber dropped to $419 per thousand 
board feet in the fourth quarter of 1994, down from 1993’s fourth quarter average of $489 per 
thousand board feet, said Chuck Keegan, the bureau s director ol forest industry research.
The bureau surveys Montana’s mills in cooperation with the U.S. Forest Service to obtain 
mill-delivered timber prices. The mill-delivered prices reflect the average prices paid to sellers for 
all species and sizes of sawtimber. The value of timber sold on the stump ranges from 30 to 70 
percent of mill-delivered prices, Keegan said.
The drop from 1993’s record levels resulted from declines in lumber prices, reduced 
Montana mill capacity and higher than anticipated harvest on nonindustrial private lands, he said.
Even with the fourth quarter decline, the 1994 annual average of $456 per thousand board 
feet was still higher than the 1993 annual average of $453, and it is more than double the price of 
five years ago, Keegan said. Keegan added that the price increases during , the past five years were 
primarily due to timber harvesting restrictions on public lands in the western United States, as well 
as a relatively strong national economy in 1993 and 1994.
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Logging conditions made easier by the relatively mild winter have resulted in higher than 
anticipated log supplies at many mills, Keegan said. Unless lumber prices increase dramatically, 
1995 log prices will be lower than 1994 levels, he said.
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Contact: Shannon Jahrig, Bureau of Business and Economic Research, 243-5113.
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